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AIISTRACT

The stimulation of wavcs in bars. in particular at high amplitudes. is used für the calihration of aceeleration and force
sensors. A method and a device for calihrating accelcration
and force sensors employing a lIopkinson bar for cOlltrolled
influcncing of the signal form. the signal amplitude and the
pulse duration of the signals over a largc amplitude r:.mgc. is
provided. A reference sensor and the sensor forcalibration are
arranged on the Hopkinson bar. At the end of the Hopkinson
har opposite the sensors, lbe stimulation is carricd out by an
electromcchanical actuator forconverting an clectrical signal
into a mecbanical force. The elcctromechanical actuator may
bc controlled by a control and regulation eIectronic circuit. A
targeted influence and change in the acceleration and force
pulse form can be achieved.
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The reproducibility of the acccler.:alion signals and thereMETlIOII ANIIIIEVICE
FüR CALIllRATING
fore the calibmtion rcsult are restricted hy wear to thc
ACCELERATION
AND FORCE SENSORS
shock partners.
Restricted Jower amplitude range from ahout >5000 m1s1•
BACKGROUND OFTHE INVENTION
V.S. Pat. No. 5.000.030 A describes a Illcthod and an
apparatus for measuring the dynamic characteristics of a
Field of the Invention
shock acccleromctcr. A reference sensor system is locatcd on
a Hopkinson bar. and the sensor to bc calibr.:ated is located at
Thc invention rclales lO a mcthod and dcvicc for cxciting
its end. A mechanicaJ shock can also be excitcd. inter alia. by
W3VCSin ban; in order 10 calibratc accclcmlion
sen:\ors and
IIlcans of a piezoeleclric element. There is 110deliherate influforce sensors, in panicuJar with high amplitudes. A sensor 10
enee on the signal form, the signal amplitude or the pulse
such as Ihis is an electromechanical transduccr which con.
durntiol1 of the signals.
yerts {he mechanical variable acccleration or force 10an elceA test system for ealihrating acccieration sensors is
trically mcasumble signal. for examplc charge or voltage. A
describcd in V.S. Pat. No. 3,830.091 A. in which electrome.
calibration must he carried out in order LOdelermine (he 15 chanical actuators whieh are mounted on an alurninum har al
transfer [unc!ion
thc sensor.
the side produce resonanl oscillations in the har hy means of
Various devices are known forcalibrating acceleration senopcn-loop and c1osed.loop electronics. and thc acccicration
sors. Devices and mclhoos for calibrating oscillation and
sensor to be tested as weil as a reference accclemtion sensor
shock sensors are dcscribed in ISO 16063. For calibration
are mounted at one end ofthe bar. Ilarmonic accclemtions can
wüb acceleration amplitudcs of> 1000 m/s2, it is necessary lO 20 he produced in this test system. Itowevcr, thc frcquencies of
the accelcration can be set only to integer multiples of a
Ilse signals in thc form of shocks. that is to say signals which
fundamental frequency (for examplc I kHl. 2 kllz, 3 kHz ..
are limitcd in timc. The generally known hammer and anvil
.). Thc achicvable acceleration amplitude is only ahout 3000
principle, which is based on two solid hodics striking one
m1s2.
another. opcrates satisfactotily up to acceleration amplitudes
of 5000 m1s2. The lIopkinson bar principlc must be used in 25
BRIEF SUMMARY OFTIIE INVENTION
order to produce higher accclerations. for high-quality calihrations. Tbe descrihcd calihration method is explained in
The objecl uf (hc invention is to develop a method and a
ISO 16063-13. Static mcthods arc normally used to calibrate
devicc for calibrating acceleration ami force sensors by
force sensors. Tbis mealls that the sensor is loaded with a
means of a Ilopkinson har. which makes it possihle 10 dc1ib.
static weight force. The calibration of force sensors by mcalls 10 eratcly int1uence the signal form. the signal amplitude and thc
of signals which vary ovcr time and are proouced by a Hoppulse duration ofthe signals overa wide amplitude range. 1l1C
kinson bar represent'i. a novelty.
dc\'ice should have a simple design, and shuuld operate reliIn principle. threc different methods are known for calibraably. safely and wilh liltle maintenance.
tion by mcans of a 1I0pkinson bar. These dilTerent methods J5
The device accurding to the invention forcalibmting accel.
rclate to the reference sensor systems that are uscd.
cration and force sensors uses a rcfercnce sensor systcm
Thc acccler.ttioll at the bar end can bc measured by means
wh ich is normally formed on a Hopkinson bar. The refercncc
sensor system may bc an optical measurement system (for
of an optical measurement system (for example laser vibroexample a laser vibrometer) ur a reference sensor. A further
meter) or a rcfercnec acceleration sen:o.oror force sensor. A
rurther method for calihration is to measure the strain on the 40 method for calibmtion is to measure the strain on the bar by
means of strain gauges. lbc acceleration ur thc force in the
har hy means ur strain gauges. The accelcralion ofthe bar end
har end can bc caiculatcd I"romthe bar straill.
can bc caJculatcd from thc har strain.
Olle Hopkinson bar. which is norrnally used, is a metal bar
The 1I0pkinson bar principle is hased on thc fact that a
with a length 01"about 2 m to 4 rn and with a thickncss of about
mcchanical wave propagates in a long thin bar. The reftection
or the wave al a free bar end results in a movement. which -l5 18 mm to 30 mrn.
The sensor to bc calibrated is attached (0 the end of thc
produces the acccleration or force requircd for calibmting the
Hopkinson bar. An electromechanicaJ actualor auaehed to thc
sensors. As a rcsult of the charactetistic:o. of a long thin har.
opposite end of the flopkillson bar is lIsed to excite an accclthese accclemtions and forces can reach very high amplitudes
2
eration or force impulse.
(>I 000 000 rn/s and >100 000 N. respectively).
A countcrweight is attached to the elcclromechanical
In the ca<:;eofa traditional Hopkinson har. asolid body. for so
actuator
opposite the Ilopkinson bar. which counterweight
example a stec1 ball. was fired at one end of the bar, thus
must hc much shortcr than the bar length and must have a
rcsulting in a Illechanical force shock. Tbis force shock trig.
malls of more than lfHMJ of the bar mass. This counterweight
gers a longitudinal cxtcnsional wavc in the har. and can propahas thc function of introducing the actuator force into the har.
gate along the bar. The profile of the strahl ovcr time as weil
Thc clcctrumechanical actuator is conneeted via a control
all the acccicration ~Uldforcellime protilc al thc bar end are 55
line tu open-loop and c1oscd.loop control electronics.
defi.ned by the force/time profile of the force shock at the bar
Tbe electromechanical actuator will preferahly bc a piel(}start. For example. large steel balls excitc a very narrow
electric actuator or eise a magnetostrictive 3etuator. A magfrequency spectrum. As the ball diameter hccomcs smaller.
nctostricti\'e actualorcan be coupled to the bar very ea<:;ily.but
the frequency spcctra bccome broader. Howc"er. thc maxi.
mum arnplitudes int:reallc greatly as thc ball diameter 60 is considerably less efficient than a pielOclectric actuator.
A controlline canlead from the refercnce sensor system tu
bccomes larger.
the open-loop and c1oscd-loop control electronics .
Thc main disadvantagcs of the traditional 1I0pkinson bar
.rlle devicc can bc uscd to calihrate force ur accc!eration
are:
sensors. In order tu calihratc accelcration sensors, thc sensor
It is not possible to influence the acccleration signal form.
The impulse dumtion of the accclcration is predetermined 65 must be rnounleO on the ffce bar end. In order to calibrate
force sensors. the sensor must be mounted togethcr wiLh a
by the shock partner and can thcrefore he influcnced
coupling mass on thc free bar end.
only with diffkulty.

,
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50 mm and a length of 30 mm is adhesively honded 10 the
Thc dcvicc acconling 10thc invention opcrates as folIows:
aetuator 2. The sensor 4 to hc ealibra(cU is mounled at the
The descrihed disadvantages or known calibration melhright-hand end ofthe bar. Thc reference sensor system 8 is in
ods hy mcans or Hupkinsoll hars result [rom the fact that thc
Ihe form of a laser. TIIl~opcn-loop and c1osed-loop conlrol
W3VC in thc bar is initiated hy a mcchanical force shock. 'l1lc
present invention is hascd on the mechanical force shock 5 electronies 6 eontrol Lhepiezoclectrie actuator 2 via a control
line 7.
being replaced by an alternative meth<XJ für exciting wavcs in
FlG. 2 ilIustrdtes a device for calibraling furce scnsors. The
the bar. The aim oflhis IIIcthod is 10convert an electrical drive
deviec eomprises a Ilopkinson bar 1, whieh is normally in the
signal 10 a dcfincd force shock. Tram.dueeTs or Ihis type can
form or a metallic cylindrical bar with a length of 2 m anti a
generally bc rcfcrrcd 10 all actuators. In particular, clcclromechanical actualors may he used to calihrale accclcration anel 10 diameter 01' 20 mm. A pieloclectric actuator 2 is eonnecLed
wilh a force fit to the Hopkinson bar 1 a1the left.hand start 01'
force sensors hy mcans or Ihe device according 10 the inventhe bar. A cylindrieal metallic counlern'eight 3 has a diameter
tion. which c1cctromcchanical acluators havc a wille force
or 50 mm and a length uf 30 mm. and is adhesivcJy bonded.
dynamic mngc (I mN 10 5 kN) and a widc uscable frequency
that is to say integrally conneeted. to the piezocJectric actuamnge (> 10 kill).
The acceleration and force impulse fonn can he controlled 15 tor 2. The sensor 4 to bc calibratcd, the rcferenec sensor Hand
the eoupling mass 9 are mountcd on thc right.hand end ofthe
by measuring the respcctivc variable on the reference sensor
bar. The opcn.loop and c10scd loop control electronics 6
system. The mcmmremenl variable is transmiued to c1osecontrul the piezoelectric acLua10r 2 via a contral line 7.
loop control electronics. and the drive signals of the c1ectroThe signals from the sensor 4 to hc calibrated and from thc
mechanical actuator can bc dcliberately prediMorted.
If the lIopkinson bar is broughtto the resonant state aLits 20 rcfercnee sensor system 8 are supplied 10 opcn.loop anu
c1osed.loop eontrol c1cctronies 6 via controllinc 5. Dcfincd
longitudinal n<llural frcquencies. a maximum ofthe accclera.
waves are proouccd in (he bar by driving the piczocleelrie
tion or force amplitude occurs at the bar end. ifthe excilation
acluator
2 with dcfincd elt:ctrieal signals. Defincd accclera.
power is conslanl. 111is allows large aeceleration ami force
lion-time and force time signals can thus bc protluccd from
amplitudes 10 bc achieved in a particularly energy-ellicient
25 (he reflection of the waves at the right-hand end uf Lhebar.
manner.
The signals aL the righL-hand end of the bar can he influ.
The acceleralion and force amplitude at lhe end of the har
enced
delibcmtely by varying the electrical drive signals at
are maximized hy supcrimposition of waves. The force and
the piezoclectrie aCluator 2. Thc invention therefore males iL
acceleration amplitude is increased in steps by repcatedly
possible 10 influenee both the signal fann (harmonie signals.
supplying energy in the fonn of renewed excitation of the
2
IIapkinson har. by means of the eleetromechanical aetuator. 30 pulsed signals). the signal amplitude (typically 20 m1s Lo100
2
()()()mls ) and (he pulse dumtiun (typically 50!lS to 500!lS) of
The invention makes it possihle 10 overeomc the dis<ldvanthc signals.
tages of the tradilional calihration method by means of a
In order to proouce a defmed nominal signal at lhe bar end.
Hopkinson bar.
the actual signals uf the refcrence sensor system can bc u~d
The advantages of the invention arc that lhe <Ieeclcration
signal fonn can be intluenccd electrically. Thc pulse duration 35 in order to compare Lhem wilh thc nominal signal. Prcdistortion of the drive signals for the actuator can bc ealculaLed by
of thc aeceleraLion signal can also bc influelleed electrically.
means of suitable mathematical mcthods, such timt the nomi.
The invention makes it possihle 10 influence the signal form
nal signal is produced at thc har end. This makes it possible Lo
(harmonie signals, pulscd signals), the signal amplitude (typiproduee
calibmtion signals whieh arc matehed to the respcc2
2
eally 20 m1s to 100 000 m/s ) and Lhepulse duration (typi.
40 tive sensor to be ealibrated.
eally 50 fls to 500 flS) of the signals.
Thc continuum characterislics uf the bar can hc used in
There is virtually nu wear. thus improving thc reproducorder to achieve particularly high signal amplitudcs at Lhc
ihility ofthe accelcration signals and ofthe calibration rcsult.
right.hand end of the bar.
Furthermore. (he capability for simple automation of the
On the one hand, Lhe bar can be excilcti with hanllonie
ealibmtion nms and a more energy-efficient way of operation
signals
at the longitudinal natural frcqucncy. This makes it
in comparison to a eonvenLional calibration dcvice may he 45
possible 10 achieve particularly high signal amplitudes at Ihe
mentioned as ad'•.antageous characteristics of the calibmLion
bar end. with a minimum amuunt uf electrical power bcing
device.
inlroouced.
TI1C invention will hc explained in more detail in the 1'01On the other hand, the aetual()f ean bc driven pcriodically
lowing text with referenee 10 {WO exemplary emhodiments. In
50 with the same signal. If the drive period is matched to Ihe
the figures:
propagation time of (he wave through the bar. the original
wave and the rcspcclivc!y newly produced wave are superimBRIEF DESCRIPTION OFTIIE SEVERAL
posed. This supcrimposition likewisc makes it possihle to
VIEWS OFTIIE IJRAWING
achieve particularly high signal amplitudes at the bar end.
FIG. 1 shows a ea!ihration device wilh a la••er vibromctcr as 55 wüh liltle eleetrical power bcing introdueed.
a reference sensor syslem.
FIG. 2 shows a calihration device with a force sensor as a
rcferellee sensor system.

I.IST 01' REFERENCE SYMBOLS
1 Bar

DESCRwnON

OFTHE INVENTION

AG. 1 shows a devicc for calibrating acccJeralion sensors.
'Ihe device compriscs a Hopkinson bar I, whieh is in the form
of a metallic cylindrical bar with a length of 2 m and a
diameter of 20 mm. A piezoclcclrie actuator 2 is eonnccted 10
LheHopkinson bar 1 with a force fit at the left.hand start ofthc
har. A eylindrical metallic counlerweight 3 with a diameIer of

60

65

2 Elcctromeehanieal aetuator
3 Counterweight
4 Sensor to he calibrated
5 Control line
6 Open-Ioop and c1osed-loop control elcctronics
7 Controlline
8 Reference sensor system
9 Coupling mass
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an e1cctr~mlec.hanical acluatorconfigurcd for converting an
1l1e invention c1aimoo is:
electncal SIgnal tu a mechanical force. the electromcI. A mcthod für calibmling acceleratiun and force sensors
chanical actU<ltor fixcdly mounted to the second end of
by using a Hopkinson bar. compnsing:
the Ilopkinson bar;
a first sub.stcp of inllucncing a drive signal to producc an
control electronics connected to the electromcchanical
cx.citation signal matched 10 a sensor 10 hc calibrated hy 5
actuator and pnxJucing a drive signal for driving the
providing a lIopkinson bar having a first end and a
electromechanical actuator,
the reference sensor system bcing connccted lOthe control
sccond end;
e1ectronics amI transmitling to thc control c1ectronics
providing a rcfcrcnce sensor system comprising a referthl: output signal representative or the measurcment
enee system sensor allhe I1rsl end 01'{he Hopkinson
variable memmrcd by the referenec system sensor in
bar;
10
response to an initial drive signal provided hy the control
providing a sensor 10 be calibrated al the first end or the
eleclronics to the electromcchanical actualOr; and
Hopk.inson bar;
the control electronics configured to generate a distorted
providing an clcctromechanical aclualor capable 01'condrive signal by dc1iberately distorting the initial drive
verting ~U1clectrical signalto a mcchanical force at the
s~gnal b~ed on rcsults or a comparison of the output
sccond end of the Ilopkinson bar;
15
sl.gnal wuh the defined nominal excitation signal provlded by the control electronics. and eonfigured to sup.
driving the c1cctromechanical actualOf with an initial
ply the dislOrtcd dri ••..
e signal to the elcctromechanical
drive signal produccd by conlrol cicclronics;
actuator to ohtain the excitation signal representing lhe
mc<tSuring a mcaSU~Il1~ntvariable with the reference
defincd nominal excilation signal at the first end or the
sensor system, whercin the measurcment variable 20
Hopkinson bar.
rcprcsents a force ur an acceleratiun;
4. Tbc device aceording to claim 3. wherein the c1ectrome~
transmitting an output signal rcprcsentativc of(h~ Olea.
chanicaJ actualor is a piezoelectric actuator.
sured mcasurcment variable from thc reference sen.
5. The device according Loclaim 3. whercin the electromesor systcm to thc control electronics;
chanical actuator is a magnetoslrictive actuator.
pcrfunning a comparison of thc output signal with a 25
6.11le method according lO claim 1, wherein the secund
defincd nominal excitation signal provided by thc
suo-step of calibrating lhe sensor to bc calibrated. further
control c1ectronics;
inc1udcs. after exciting the sensor to bc calihrated by the
genemting a distorted drive signal by deliberatcly dis.
nominal cxcitation signal at thc first end of thc Hopkinson
torting the initial dri ••..
e signal baseu on results or said
har:
comparisoll. and supplying the dislOrted drive signal 30
measuring a rneasuring variable of the sensor lO be cali.
from the control c1ectronics to (he dectromcchanical
bratcd, whcrcin the measurcment variable rcpresents a
aclualor to obtain the excitation signal atthc first end
force or an acccleration;
of lhe 1I0pkinson bar representing the dcfincd nomitransmilting the mea~urement variable from the sensor tu
nal excitation signal: and
be calibmted to the contral electronics; and
a second sub-step ur calibmting the !>CnsorlO be cali. 35
ohtaining a calihmtion of the sensor to bc calibrating by
bratcd by cxciting the sensor to hc calibrated hy Ihc
analyzing the nominal excilation signal and measuren?minal excitation signal al the first end of the Hopment variable of the sensor to bc calibmted.
kmson bar.
7. 'tbe melhod according toc1aim 1. whercin said dislOrting
2. Thc method according to claim 1, further comprising
compriscs innucncing a signal form. an amplitude and a pulse
maximizing.ID amplitude uf an accelcmtion or a force at the 40 duration of the initial drive signal.
lirst end of the Ilopkinson bar by supcrimposition or waves
8. The device according to claimJ. whcrein the sensor to bc
generated by the electromechanical actuator.
calibrated comprises a force sensor Illountcd lOgether with a
3. A deviec forcarrying out the method according to claim
coupling mas!) to the first end or the Ilopkinson bar. and the
1, the device comprising:
45 mem,urement variable comprises a force at lhe first end ofthe
a Hopkinson bar having a first end and a second end:
Ifopkinson bar.
a rcferencc sensor system comprising a refercnce system
9. The device according to claim 3. further including a
sensor provided at the first end or the Hopk.inson bar
counterweight all.ached to thc electromechanicaJ aclUator
measuring a measurement variahle representing a force
opposile the Uopkinson bar.
or an accc1eration at the first end of thc Ilopkinson bar;
10. Tbc device according to claim 9, wherein the eouOler~
a sensor to be calibmted provided ut the first end of the 50 weight is shorter lhan (he Hopkinson bar and ha'i a mass
Hopkinson bar mcasuring a measuremcnt variable repgrcater than '!IOO of the mass of the Ilopkinson bar.
resenting 30 force or an accclcration at thc first end ofthe
•
•
Hopkinson bar;

• •

•

